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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Data show no evidence that teens' social 

media use predicts depression over time 
January 30, 2019 

Source: Association for Psychological Science 
 

Longitudinal data from adolescents and young adults show no evidence 

that social media use predicts later depressive symptoms, according to 

research published in Clinical Psychological Science, a journal of the 

Association for Psychological Science. However, the findings do show that 

relatively higher depressive symptoms predicted later social media use 

among adolescent girls. 

This research stands in contrast with recent claims that adolescents' use of 

social media may lead to depression, claims based primarily on studies 

that examined associations between average social media use and average 

well-being measured at a single point in time. 

"You have to follow the same people over time in order to draw the 

conclusion that social media use predicts greater depressive symptoms," 

says lead author Taylor Heffer of Brock University. "By using two large 

longitudinal samples, we were able to empirically test that assumption." 

Beginning in 2017, Heffer and coauthors surveyed 6th, 7th, and 8th graders 

in Ontario, Canada once a year for two years. The researchers also 

conducted annual surveys of undergraduate participants, beginning in 

their first year of university over a span of 6 years. 

To measure depressive symptoms, the researchers used the Center for 

Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale for the young adults and an  

age-appropriate version of the same scale for the adolescents. All parti- 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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pants answered two questions about their average daily hours spent on social media 

-- one measuring weekday use and the other measuring weekend use. The 

participants also answered questions about other screen time, such as watching TV, 

and non-screen activities including doing homework and exercising. 

Heffer and colleagues analyzed the data separately for each age group and gender. 

The results showed that social media use did not predict later depressive symptoms 

among adolescents or college undergraduates. Rather, greater depressive symptoms 

predicted more social media use over time, but only among adolescent girls. 

"This finding contrasts with the idea that people who use a lot of social media become 

more depressed over time. Instead, adolescent girls who are feeling down may turn 

to social media to try and make themselves feel better," says Heffer. 

Overall, the research suggests that the fear surrounding social media use and its 

impact on mental health may be premature. 

"When parents read media headlines such as 'Facebook Depression,' there is an 

inherent assumption that social media use leads to depression. Policymakers also 

have recently been debating ways to tackle the effects of social media use on mental 

health," says Heffer. 

Evaluating whether fears about the impacts of social media have merit requires 

prospective longitudinal studies that allow researchers to examine whether it is social 

media use that predicts depressive symptoms (rather than the other way around), 

while controlling for other potential influences. As Heffer and colleagues note, 

individual differences in personality, motivation, and current well-being are likely to 

play a critical role in the relationship between media use and future well-being. 

"There may be different groups of people who use social media for different reasons," 

Heffer explains. "For example, there may be a group of people who use social media 

to make social comparisons or turn to it when they are feeling down, while another 

group of people may use it for more positive reasons, such as keeping in contact with 

friends." 

Examining the role that these differences play will help clarify the ways in which social 

media interacts with mental health, with implications for parents, policymakers, and 

healthcare professionals alike. 

 

Article: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/01/190130161658.htm  

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/01/190130161658.htm
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 PEER RECOVERY SPECIALIST I, CERTIFIED 

 

Location Of Position: 

MDH, Kent County Health Department, A. F. Whitsitt Center, Chestertown, MD 

Main Purpose Of Job: 

A Peer Recovery Specialist I, Certified is the entry level of work, in the Maryland Department 

of Health (MDH), providing peer recovery support services to clients with substance use 

disorders, mental health disorders, and/or co-occurring disorders to begin and maintain a 

path to recovery. The main purpose of this position is to provide health and wellness 

information to people in the inpatient facility adopting healthy behavior and meeting 

treatment goals. 

Minimum Qualifications: 

• Education: Graduation from an accredited high school or possession of a high school 

equivalency certificate. 

• Experience: None. 

Licenses, Registrations And Certifications: 

1. Candidates for positions in this classification must possess a current certification as a Peer 

Recovery Specialist within 24 months from date of hire from the Maryland Addictions 

Professional Certification Board (MAPCB) located at 10807 Falls Rd., #1376, Brooklandville, 

MD 21022. **A copy of your certificate must be attached to the application.** 

2. Employees in this classification may be assigned duties which require the operation of a 

motor vehicle. Employees assigned such duties will be required to possess a motor vehicle 

operator's license valid in the State of Maryland. 

Department: MDH Local Health- Kent County 

Date Opened: 1/15/2019 08:15:00 AM 

Filing Deadline: 1/29/2019 11:59:00 PM 

Salary: $13.23 - $16.89/hour 

Employment Type: Full-Time 

HR Analyst: Carolyn Chase 

Work Location: Kent 
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A Peer Recovery Specialist I, Certified is the entry level of work, in the 

Maryland Department of Health (MDH), providing peer recovery support 

services to clients with substance use disorders, mental health disorders, 

and/or co-occurring disorders to begin and maintain a path to recovery. 

The main purpose of this position is to provide recovery support for clients, 

general support for behavioral health management and staff, receive 

assignments and guidance under the program director/supervisor or 

consultant, and assist with special projects as needed. This position is 

responsible for contacting program staff for the purpose of coordinating 

care and directing individuals seeking services by phone and in person to 

multiple ancillary services available in the community. PRS will 

communicate with, understand and react effectively to a diverse patient 

population base, responsible for specimen collection and handling of urine 

and saliva drug testing including direct observation, maintain inventory of 

supplies and order as needed. This position will support the program as 

necessary with clerical, office and other duties as requested; and develop 

and work with Caroline County Department of Correction personnel to 

implement and sustain Detainees Armed With Narcan (DAWN) program.   
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The Governor's Commission on Suicide Prevention is seeking 

input from members of the public in Maryland on prioritization 

of goals and objectives from the State Suicide Prevention Plan. 

 Please provide your input by completing the online feedback 

form. You can access the feedback form by clicking here. 

 

There will be a public forum to discuss the goals and objectives 

at the next Commission meeting. Below you will find meeting 

details so interested people may participate. 

 

Date: March 20, 2019 1:00 - 2:00 pm 

Location:  Spring Grove Hospital Center 

Dix Building Basement 

55 Wade Ave, Catonsville 

Conference Call:   1-240-454-0887 

Meeting #: 644 456 760  

Join Online: Webex 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhealth.maryland.gov%2fsuicideprevention%2fDocuments%2f2018%2520State%2520Plan%2520on%2520Suicide%2520Prevention.pdf&c=E,1,ffby50SpbisB5DOjIeC9Mue-8i-e7SX4lo4TVhOCzD1yQ-NJTycFXDixUEZAX9q85hGy_fGzKxvAR_bobO509QbgZLsBbdJT8ETWN7hCJPNRM38QjQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgoo.gl%2fforms%2fs2zYVFXau5Sm8SIH2&c=E,1,SVYoKP57yaqSAmk7rj2jyOXlObaCV63Ptxf9ZWs-6u7hnoHsSCH5xFlV-seeUywJtpVZ6xLjhC_o5m1uimyGFRPuKzPZzbeVhRdfJ14zGTbRpfANmS6_Oq_PcQRn&typo=1
https://mdhealth.webex.com/webappng/sites/mdhealth/meeting/info/a05b7bdc0b7b4cdb933fc6e6ef5aba84
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-

approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
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WORKING WITH DIFFICULT, PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE CLIENTS 

 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 
 

February 28, 2019 

9:00AM – 2:15PM 

4 CEUs - Fee $45.00 
 

Chesapeake College, HPAC 131 

1000 College Circle 

Wye Mills, MD 21679 
 
 

Presented by: Loriann Oberlin, LCPC 

Loriann Hoff Oberlin, MS, LCPC is a licensed clinical professional counselor in private practice with 

two offices—one in Easton, Maryland and another in North Potomac, Montgomery County. 

She earned her master’s degree and post-master’s certificate from Johns Hopkins University. In 

her practice, Ms. Oberlin works with children, adolescents, adults, couples and families. 

She has completed mediation, child-access, collaborative law training as well as Gottman Method 

Couples Therapy workshops. Prior to establishing her own practice, she worked in Maryland’s 

second busiest emergency department, in community mental health and at another facility. 

Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) and Bowen family systems theory guides much of her work as 

does a creative base of thinking outside the box and trying new approaches to reach solutions. 

Course description: 

Dealing with difficult people and passive-aggressive relationships often causes clients to seek 

counseling. They present as anxious, angry themselves, or tongue-tied to respond without inviting 

more frustration into their lives. In healthcare offices, providers see a myriad of health 

consequences, and additionally, administrative hassles. 

This workshop outlines ten traits of angry people and four types of families that unwittingly create 

them. It shows potential remedies of the core behaviors—control, manipulation, immaturity, self-

absorption, and depression—and helps you to determine when behavior may be something else. 

With fictional and video examples representing relationships, school, workplace and private 

practice, this presentation explains concepts using systems theory, positivity and better 

communication practices. 

To register or for questions please contact Danielle Murphy at 410-822-0444 or 

dmurphy@mhsmdes.org 

REGISTER 

HERE 

https://tockify.com/trainingcalendar/detail/204/1551362400000
https://tockify.com/trainingcalendar/detail/204/1551362400000
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Maryland's Commitment to Veterans Central Region 
Conference 2019 

 

DATE:   MARCH 1, 2019 

TIME:   8:30 – 15:30 

LOCATION:  Turf Valley  
       2700 Turf Valley Rd  

Ellicott City, MD 21042 
 

Come join us this year - registration is free, but space is limited. 
 
The Maryland’s Commitment to Veterans Central Regional Conference will cover several 
topics concerning veteran behavioral health from various perspectives. In addition, there 
will be a Q&A panel to cover homeless veteran issues. Lunch will be provided, and an 
additional 5.5 Continuing Education Credits will be available to all attendees upon 
completion.  

 

Please register at the link below: 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-
conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-
campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-
source=cp&utm-term=listing 
 
Sponsored by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration’s Office of Workforce Development and Training. 

The Office of Workforce Development and Training is authorized by the Maryland Board of Professional 

Counselors and Therapists to sponsor continuing education programs for Category A CEU, the Maryland Board of 

Social Work Examiners to sponsor social work continuing education programs for Category I CEU, the State Board 

of Examiners of Psychologists and the Maryland Association of Prevention Professionals & Advocates to sponsor 

continuing education programs for CEU.  Participants must attend all hours of the training and submit an 

evaluation to receive a certificate.  The Office of Workforce Development and Training maintains full 

responsibility for this program. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
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Description: 

This DLA-20 training is required for submission of service authorization/reauthorization requests 

for adults in Adult Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) programs, Mobile Treatment programs, 

Psychiatric Rehabilitation Programs (PRPs), and Residential Rehabilitation Programs (RRPs). 

These training sessions are provided free of charge by the Behavioral Health Administration 

through the University of Maryland’s Training and Evidence-Based Practice Centers. 

Please bring State ID for security screening 

Please note: 

 Completion of this training is REQUIRED before trainees use the DLA-20 assessment. 

 This training is open only to staff from ACT, PRP, RRP, and mobile treatment programs in 

Maryland. 

 When you register, please be sure your name appears EXACTLY as you want it to appear 

on your CEU/COA 

 Arrive 15 minutes before the training begins. IMPORTANT: You will not be allowed to join 

the training if you arrive more than 15 minutes after it begins, 

 You must stay for the entire training in order to earn your CEU/COA. 

 Unfortunately, we are unable to offer food at this training. However, you are welcome to 

bring your own food and drinks. You will be given a short 10-minute break during the 

training during which you can access vending machines if they are available at the training 

facility. 

 In the event of inclement weather, training will follow the closure policy of the schools in 

the county in which the training is to be held. If schools are closed, the training is canceled. 

If schools open late, morning training sessions will be canceled, but afternoon training 

sessions will be held. Participants registered for a canceled training will receive notification 

of upcoming training dates for which they can register. 

 If you require an interpreter, please contact Monay Walton 

(mwalton@psych.umaryland.edu) at least 3 weeks before the training. 

DLA- 20 DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

by DLA-20 by the Evidence Based Practice Center 

Thu, March 14, 2019 

12:30 PM – 4:00 PM 

Department of Social Services 

301 Bay Street, Unit 5 

Easton, MD 21601 

TO REGISTER PLEASE CLICK HERE. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dla-20-department-of-social-services-3142019-tickets-54591703254
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2019 Legislative Briefing & Reception 

Tue, February 5, 2019 

The MHAMD Legislative Briefing and Reception is attended annually by several 

hundred individuals, including legislators and other government officials, 

behavioral health professionals, provider organizations, consumers, family 

members and advocates. The 2019 program will include an overview of 

upcoming legislation, an award ceremony celebrating Maryland behavioral 

health champions and a keynote presentation. 

 

 

 

 
 

Annapolis Action Day: Behavioral Health 

Coalition Rally 

February 20, 2019 

Join members of the Community Behavioral Health Association of Maryland 

and the Behavioral Health Coalition for a rally and march in Annapolis. 

Educating your legislators about the importance of behavioral health is 

important as this year's election has resulted in broad turnover. 
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This is a critical reminder for COMAR 10.63 Licensed Agencies regarding key requirements when an expected or 

unexpected occurrence happens within your agency related to loss of required staff and site address changes. The 

requirements listed below have always been in effect for programs operating under the Public Behavioral Health 

System which utilize public funding under Medicaid or State only dollars for the uninsured population. Programs 

have a unique and essential responsibility to comply with all regulations pertaining to their program designation 

including planning for the continued care of their patients even when expected or unexpected circumstances arise.  

LOSS OF REQUIRED STAFF 

COMAR 10.63 requires that providers have certain “key” staff in order to operate.  These include: 

*OMHC – Medical Director  

*OTP – Medical Director  

*PRP (Adult and Minor) – Rehabilitation Specialist  

Medicaid Regulations under COMAR 10.09.06, 10.09.59 or 10.09.80 require other staff as well for specific programs. 

In the event that a provider agency loses a key employee, the agency must immediately file for a variance to COMAR 

10.63, or risk being found in violation of the regulations. To be actively enrolled under Medicaid, a provider must be 

in compliance with all applicable regulations, thus a provider is at risk of having all subsequent claims retracted 

when they do not meet the regulations and do not have documentation from BHA approving a temporary variance.  

The variance request must be on the form specified by BHA (Form 4748 –Application for a Variance from a BHA 

Regulation) which can be found under “Paper Forms” here: https://bha.health.maryland.gov/Pages/Forms.aspx  

The variance must be submitted to: 

1.    BHA Accreditation and Licensing (bha.regulations@maryland.gov), and  

2.    The Local Designated Authority (CSA, LAA, LBHA)  

The variance must outline: 

• How the position will be covered while the position is rehired, including qualifications of covering staff. 

• In detail, how the provider will conduct its search for a replacement. 

BHA may require submission of proof of a good faith effort to obtain a replacement if the vacancy remains open for 

more than 2 months. 

When the replacement is hired, the provider must notify the above parties, and provide the name and credentials of 

the individual hired. 
CHANGES OF ADDRESS AND EXPANSION OF PROGRAMS 

Before closing a licensed site, a COMAR 10.63 licensed provider is required to inform the Local Designated Authority (CSA, LAA, 

LBHA), BHA Licensing and, if applicable, Medicaid. 

Before commencing operations at any site, the provider must obtain accreditation, a new Agreement to Cooperate and a 

COMAR 10.63 license on any new site.  Licenses are not transferable to new locations.  

In the event of an emergency change of address, it is incumbent on the provider to inform the Local Designated Authority and 
BHA Licensing prior to moving, so that contingency plans can be made to ensure continued licensure, or to ensure a transfer of 

patients should the need arise.  

    

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d001Ip_ZOwk3zoFjcEOYSzH2_SCmEzzMSO2lh2p78YsoEDERXdSyZ2TQosLZnyvtcAw4UBZD1Q5ywa3KyhCB6Cf2125EUUmMptalAkIFwIj8mCdO4NKsrBNxFkmLSOseNsqOjn56i4384Wmkd5qn7D2TxfX3wRQiN3CaMv9_QBuySNBLF0lhdmxyMNCEd8YBRGMNA0-51ou-wJRWkWcpRpYyeNPULRYCjVFPqH271xKxrPI%3d%26c%3d8ix2EpMdTE8EmZm2tyVguG8k4ZrUbfXkBWeqXDBGvW38D95uDs_ZKA%3d%3d%26ch%3dT4pNNfmeYj5uHUkztuCZ8tETkK8pwc3MsUjhXJ0qH1zRIUy0srhk9w%3d%3d&c=E,1,gN1fXODBoXFgn6G3IXQg_ZlPnbhMBJ1RfvrE6LuIWePBElutE1cI8WThUoAqukGfal61RDy69pLfNvNLQngOuE0VX6aUFED8ar38K7HA-xLedujting,&typo=1
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Attached is the Changes to Respite Care Services. Please feel free to share with 

colleagues and appropriate staff. 

Click here to access:  Changes to Respite Services  

 

Attached is the Changes to ASAM Level 3 authorization parameters. Please feel free to 

share with colleagues and appropriate staff. 

Click here to access:  Corrected - Changes to ASAM Level 3 Authorization Parameters   

  

Beacon Health Options ProviderConnect System will be unavailable on:  

Saturday, February 02, 2019 from 11:00 PM (ET) until 

Sunday, February 03, 2019 at 08:00 AM (ET) for scheduled monthly backups.  

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-

certifications via the Beacon Health Options telephone number, 1-800-888-1965.  

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d001Ip_ZOwk3zoFjcEOYSzH2_SCmEzzMSO2lh2p78YsoEDERXdSyZ2TQosLZnyvtcAw4UBZD1Q5ywa3KyhCB6Cf2125EUUmMptalAkIFwIj8mCdO4NKsrBNxFkmLSOseNsqOjn56i4384Wmkd5qn7D2TxfX3wRQiN3CaMv9_QBuySNBLF0lhdmxyMNCEd8YBRGMNA0-51ou-wJRWkWcpRpYyeNPULRYCjVFPqH271xKxrPI%3d%26c%3d8ix2EpMdTE8EmZm2tyVguG8k4ZrUbfXkBWeqXDBGvW38D95uDs_ZKA%3d%3d%26ch%3dT4pNNfmeYj5uHUkztuCZ8tETkK8pwc3MsUjhXJ0qH1zRIUy0srhk9w%3d%3d&c=E,1,gN1fXODBoXFgn6G3IXQg_ZlPnbhMBJ1RfvrE6LuIWePBElutE1cI8WThUoAqukGfal61RDy69pLfNvNLQngOuE0VX6aUFED8ar38K7HA-xLedujting,&typo=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QtbLGdany-YPsvFMJedT2kqYjzqsmr4TjZRdz7yH58NAb47pBg-W_XplnoEghpDASzH4LW3aFCvUXmTL0mfqzKKWiEVhCHoh0TPqAvgcByKYg4UpStwLp8IuNXwOmIOcnsAKFvPk03M7YSO28L57TobnKA7YyNpLpf3qBA8kmqXUyfOFwP1S48L_-AGLl-U52AxGeiruEoWnrgdtICRR_zymlYSjmf6oLFqsLYG8vAA=&c=wUxqhkLMc-vITpXzVPUn3WJQlgjIzl5IIv92AEwJ6kZ1Qu9PgWK3uA==&ch=daLjNwQKfnS8JG37gCMHcHpe0vD3dmBYPZreCHQpGWmjcIKBuY2QtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Jk2-8oseSOV7_3BbnQUIqnppOz-PrfnANtLVZ95X3C9Fk5OtlS9tnNqX4bM9y34EB97Sep2Ap_sIXRSCAQQ_2rr5wLolK6K8c-uyYQbU5Xf0BVD2wV-T7Fb143OXwYiOohUIj7Eexay69NEA8junt2CSeCCvXYvuJ5BWsOo0lOBz5KzwoF0g2gZcNyLvFfzahimbbS98J9H6RgyqQUaEdOeOsE2VYkKxRPb5fpZYNc=&c=dRmm3TII0foEoiM9Oc80BmqfuACDlAVU_GAv5VuPpRw6bYSxkAtnzQ==&ch=5pCxIF96rO7-brWHNaYYNVDgDC6qWqti_up51kc_XvDTzB8bPohJWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Jk2-8oseSOV7_3BbnQUIqnppOz-PrfnANtLVZ95X3C9Fk5OtlS9tnNqX4bM9y34EB97Sep2Ap_sIXRSCAQQ_2rr5wLolK6K8c-uyYQbU5Xf0BVD2wV-T7Fb143OXwYiOohUIj7Eexay69NEA8junt2CSeCCvXYvuJ5BWsOo0lOBz5KzwoF0g2gZcNyLvFfzahimbbS98J9H6RgyqQUaEdOeOsE2VYkKxRPb5fpZYNc=&c=dRmm3TII0foEoiM9Oc80BmqfuACDlAVU_GAv5VuPpRw6bYSxkAtnzQ==&ch=5pCxIF96rO7-brWHNaYYNVDgDC6qWqti_up51kc_XvDTzB8bPohJWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Jk2-8oseSOV7_3BbnQUIqnppOz-PrfnANtLVZ95X3C9Fk5OtlS9tnNqX4bM9y34EB97Sep2Ap_sIXRSCAQQ_2rr5wLolK6K8c-uyYQbU5Xf0BVD2wV-T7Fb143OXwYiOohUIj7Eexay69NEA8junt2CSeCCvXYvuJ5BWsOo0lOBz5KzwoF0g2gZcNyLvFfzahimbbS98J9H6RgyqQUaEdOeOsE2VYkKxRPb5fpZYNc=&c=dRmm3TII0foEoiM9Oc80BmqfuACDlAVU_GAv5VuPpRw6bYSxkAtnzQ==&ch=5pCxIF96rO7-brWHNaYYNVDgDC6qWqti_up51kc_XvDTzB8bPohJWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HrKq7JhvbNQwtXxl_SU4vd06mOA0uQ83IGy0KdzaPwQjXpTWh60uoOvbhJKB7jskmVlquY5138hQZ2oxAl8lOsOwE8jHG9lvHbmvYR94B0H604b-OvDX_Fgi8lWAWJIVSCpRQ96rBp74iJCYod1EqI_JoKbahLH3_OH_vKk-FRCkt7zSG_mHnsPwYcezYrQnVI8KQsFP7L4=&c=eCLOJWFHWP9DrAyiWYkrLksHVtVLEwfsF0MWwmFAgASXCw42v-xI7Q==&ch=Lky8P8HcnrKKz3OivrURyqs7zRb7lop5Nx4r-ZPYn5K6y8edUn4f8Q==
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Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, February 

8, 2019 at 10am.  This meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 

Winterson Road, Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN 

ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday,   

February 4, 2019. Questions not sent by February 4th cannot be guaranteed an answer at 

Provider Council.   

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need 

to log into a webinar link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not 

be able to freely ask questions. This improved format will minimize background noise so that all 

participants will have an equal opportunity to hear. All questions will be typed into the question 

and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and discussion. We encourage 

participation through this format for questions or discussions on items that are brought up from the 

agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and Beacon updates and to 

share in the discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send 

claims questions with examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

Please use the attached link to register:  

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t46626dfa9540027

890e2b4ab4cd91d02 

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar 

using the link provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing 

information about joining the webinar. 

Can't register? Contact support.  

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the 

webinar.    

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by 

Wednesday, February 6, 2019 if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to 

accommodate you.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d001Ip_ZOwk3zoFjcEOYSzH2_SCmEzzMSO2lh2p78YsoEDERXdSyZ2TQosLZnyvtcAw4UBZD1Q5ywa3KyhCB6Cf2125EUUmMptalAkIFwIj8mCdO4NKsrBNxFkmLSOseNsqOjn56i4384Wmkd5qn7D2TxfX3wRQiN3CaMv9_QBuySNBLF0lhdmxyMNCEd8YBRGMNA0-51ou-wJRWkWcpRpYyeNPULRYCjVFPqH271xKxrPI%3d%26c%3d8ix2EpMdTE8EmZm2tyVguG8k4ZrUbfXkBWeqXDBGvW38D95uDs_ZKA%3d%3d%26ch%3dT4pNNfmeYj5uHUkztuCZ8tETkK8pwc3MsUjhXJ0qH1zRIUy0srhk9w%3d%3d&c=E,1,gN1fXODBoXFgn6G3IXQg_ZlPnbhMBJ1RfvrE6LuIWePBElutE1cI8WThUoAqukGfal61RDy69pLfNvNLQngOuE0VX6aUFED8ar38K7HA-xLedujting,&typo=1
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00110kGJCn6u9XHT2eNLcyb9Ru3Q72vJ_Z3zhaz8KbtAr67D15slsowgFvpH7r-lMzw0wMQbajeWGO3NfiB7xZa17juzDv0j9n_HpDE-2Sn-DSNX9jYlnidiOP0UJZGVsXrnQHVl4wKEoKZW4gQ9idAFHhq4zVVsYEUJKDcQU8219Sxz3XtWwqWnT44IOu3kQuCLgt9u8yo5cwufoeg7hqtE7_KOIGOi4MwpmwLIDP8mnwD6pf-SuuEBsmTaILqNw65m8Sp_qPMsI0=&c=RxJCZVsFZzPtOzIvH8h0Oouy98w4f2kFouPxTb59I_75QB0i-w63IA==&ch=xstC4iFY3FfTsQbgbCKjUaB-RgWdGiGw8mPP9b_OvuS5uRP74Qw5zA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00110kGJCn6u9XHT2eNLcyb9Ru3Q72vJ_Z3zhaz8KbtAr67D15slsowgFvpH7r-lMzw0wMQbajeWGO3NfiB7xZa17juzDv0j9n_HpDE-2Sn-DSNX9jYlnidiOP0UJZGVsXrnQHVl4wKEoKZW4gQ9idAFHhq4zVVsYEUJKDcQU8219Sxz3XtWwqWnT44IOu3kQuCLgt9u8yo5cwufoeg7hqtE7_KOIGOi4MwpmwLIDP8mnwD6pf-SuuEBsmTaILqNw65m8Sp_qPMsI0=&c=RxJCZVsFZzPtOzIvH8h0Oouy98w4f2kFouPxTb59I_75QB0i-w63IA==&ch=xstC4iFY3FfTsQbgbCKjUaB-RgWdGiGw8mPP9b_OvuS5uRP74Qw5zA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00110kGJCn6u9XHT2eNLcyb9Ru3Q72vJ_Z3zhaz8KbtAr67D15slsowgH2P6YZukJPvPU4Fz4M_dy1l0QFP4KdYicYREdP7eQLaqGo6ZpRhDV5w5AQzFSa3IJXeU_6XDV4F4tzIrIaSvKWz34BaVCyD9vZWsTaXV696nRzIQaBN_rCyLLTFhpzHiCXYVXJtjk6l&c=RxJCZVsFZzPtOzIvH8h0Oouy98w4f2kFouPxTb59I_75QB0i-w63IA==&ch=xstC4iFY3FfTsQbgbCKjUaB-RgWdGiGw8mPP9b_OvuS5uRP74Qw5zA==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


